





Porsche of Livermore
(925) 447-6400
www.porscheoflivermore.com

20% OFF

PARTS & SERVICE

Take 20% off your next service or repair or take 20% off your
Porsche parts purchase. This offer is exclusive to PCA members only!
Offer valid to PCA members only. Coupon not valid with any other offer. Must present flyer at time of write up.
Limit one coupon per visit. Some models slightly higher. Coupon does not apply to prior purchases.

925-447-6400
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New Members
James Bankosh- 2007 911 Carrera Cabriolet
Dennis McLatcher- 2003 911 Carrera
Tranfers
No tranfers
Anniversaries
Name Years in Yos Expires
Henry and Jill Gnesa 41 years 11/30/16
George Collier 10 years 11/30/16
Andrew and Barbara Goreff 5 years 11/30/16
Larry Watson 3 years 11/30/16
Reyes Gauna 3 years 11/30/16
Gerd Appel 1 year 11/30/16
Oliver Vine 1 year 11/30/16
Marla Podesta 1 year 11/30/16
James and Robin Ronan 16 years 12/31/16
Robert Jensen 7 years 12/31/16
Michael and Jennifer Spielman 5 years 12/31/16
David and Cheri Hill 2 years 12/31/16
Members
122
Affiliate Members
71
Total
193
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Thanks to everyone who attended the last Concours of 2016 at
Livermore Porsche on Sunday October 9th. That wrapped up all
the Zone series for the year. Dates for 2017 are in the works as
you read this. We will have a tentative calendar out after the zone
presidents meeting in November.
You are all invited to the Zone 7 Year End Awards Banquet. It will
be held at the Clarion Hotel in Concord on Saturday, November
5th at 6pm. Dinner is $55 per person. You can register at http://
tinyurl.com/h2wt7b9 or mail a check made out to Zone 7/PCA to
me at 1339 Glen Dell Drive, San Jose, CA 95125. The Clarion has
rooms for $99 per night, plus tax. That will include breakfast at the
Bistro Restaurant.
Tech Tactics is a PCA National event to be held at the PCNA
Training facility in Ontario CA. There could still be time to register
for Tech Tactics West. Check on line at Motorsportreg.com for the
Sunday, November 20th event. They are expanding to two days.
Saturday is sold out at this time.
For those of you whom are wondering about Parade registration
for the Spokane Parade, here is what I know to date. There will
again be two parts to the registration. The first part will be registering for Parade and housing. This will take place in January. The
second part will be signing up for events. That will take place in
early April. I have also heard there will be no limit on how many
can attend. There are plenty of hotel rooms for all who’d like to
attend this West Coast Parade.
The Werks Reunion 2017 is looking for a few more key people to
help plan, organize and follow through with the numerous tasks it
take to put on the event. There will be more to come on the beautiful new site as soon as the final contract is signed. If you are
interested it stepping up, please let me know.
Looking ForwardZone 7 Year End Awards Banquet- November 5th, 6pm, Clarion
Hotel, Concord, CA
Tech Tactics West- Sunday, November 20th, Ontario, CA
Porsche Parade-Spokane, Washington- July 9th-15th, 2017
Werks Reunion- August 18th, 2017
Sandy Provasi
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I thought it might be interesting to share with the whole region how
this event went, and start thinking about next year’s Yosemite tour.
The planning was straight forward and while we coordinated with
rangers for what picnic area to use, Sentinel Beach, the tables
were not able to be reserved. This required an “advance party”
(Don and Diane) and a very early departure from Angles Camp.
The good news was NO TRAFFIC and – I was the “only” car in the
long tunnel leading to the park – GREAT engine sounds!
Use of Eventbrite.
Eventbrite worked extremely well. Great notification, great sign
up, and future link via the website will greatly simplify our administration. GREAT improvement!!!
Starting point – Oakdale Starbucks: Parking lot is small and
Chuck recommended to also use the McDonalds lot. This continues to be a central rally point even if just barely adequate.
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The drive to Yosemite Valley -- Chuck (caravan leader) reported
that the queue at the park entrance was ½ hour long!!! And the
road into the park was very congested. OUCH! Communication
Chuck and so coordination for the “photo Shoot” was a total bust
– the park’s cell phone coverage with ATT vendor was terrible. In
any event, there were SO MANY people in the park, and it seemed
everyone stopped at the turnout at El Capitan (where we wanted to
meet) so, there was not much room for that iconic group photo.
The picnic itself : Hey it was a PICNIC… very simple and meant
to be a different experience. We did get complaints that Sentinel
Beach Picnic’s toilet facility was pretty gross – yep, it was not exactly “up scale”! Sentinel Beach itself was serviceable, though the
picnic tables were in typical “park” (dis)repair.
On the good side, the scenery was TERRIFIC, as expected, and
the attendees enjoyed the chance to get together and share car
stories, etc. Like the PCA slogan goes, “ Its not just the cars, it’s
the people!!”

Thoughts for the “3rd Annual” Yosemite Tour in 2017.
* Reprise a “Lunch at the Majestic Hotel (formerly known as the
Ahwahnee Hotel!).
* Do a different “route” INTO the park — the idea is to go from
Oakdale (or change starting point?) and take Hwy 49 all the way
into Mariposa, then take Hwy 140 into the park, through El Portal.
* Ron Skelton suggested that an October date would be better
since the park traffic drops considerably
* Ron also suggested a different tour and destination: go through
the park but end up on the Eastern slope and have lunch at the
“Whoa Nellie Deli” in Lee Vining near Mono Lake.
For sure, we will focus on a better “driving experience” next time!
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EL PORTAL
YOSEMITE REGION
PORSCHE CLUB OF AMERICA
513 STANWICK STREET
BRENTWOOD, CA 94513

